
ROSMAN-BREVARD !
GET EVEN BREAK:

The Brevard and Rosman High
school basketball' .teams divided a

double header on the Brevard court
Thursday night. The Rosman boyd
won from Brevard, taking the big
end of a 23-18 score, while the Bre¬
vard girls defeated the Rosman sextet
in their fgurth successive victory of
the year by a score of 36-28.
Whitmire was high scorer for the

Rosman boys while Williams and
Aiken led the Brevard scoring.

Lineup, Boys Game:
Brevard, 18 Rosman, 23
Aiken, 6 Whitmire, 10

R. F.
Hampton Glazener, 5

L F
Middleton, 2 R. Eldridge, 4

C.
Williams. 9 Pangle, 1

L.G.
Morris, 1 D. Eldridge, 2

R. G.
Substitution: Rosman, white: Bre-

vajd, Mull, E. Clayton, Shu ford,
Lot'tis, Aiken, Aahworth and Merrill.
Timer, Batson; Scorer, McCall, and

referee. Wilkins.
Lineup:

Girls' Game
Brevard, "t> Rodman, 28
Perce, :i Clark, 7

L.F.
K. Ponder, 15 Nelson, 21

R.F.
!' desimt r, 14 Manley

C. 1

[!. bonder White
C.G. |

Xoi'ton. Jordon
L.G.

.Johnson Galloway
R.G.

Substitutions for Rosman, Morgan:
Brev;;i i: Townsend,, On-, Scruggs,'
Mc'nVsh. King. Merrell, Owenbyand
Snelson. i

SELICA NEWS
Well folks we failed to get the

Seliea items to the office in time
last week. Anyway no one has died
here. Most of us are able to wish
better times. I
There is much comment concern¬

ing the improvement on the yards
and grounds at the County Home un¬

der the direction of Superintendent J.
N. Whitmire. Th'| will add more to
the beauty and convenience -than
anything yet done on the grounds.
Prison help is being used thus saving
the cOuntys finance.
Much work was done on the road

leading to Connestee by those who
gave a full day of hard work with¬
out cost to the state. How wonderful
it would be if each community would
do likewise.

Mrs. I.em Brooks, Sr., who has been
sick for some time is much improved.

Mrs. Dennis Holden of Brevard
visited her father uncle Tom Eubanks
Sunday. ">

David Orr one of our prominent
young men who left for Florida re¬

cently visiting along the way arrived
.-afely at Umatilla, Fla., where he
joined his brother.

Mrs. Elzie Barton and children
visited her father and mother Mr.
and Mrs. Head of North Brevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Breedlove vis¬

ited the formers mother Mrs. J. A.
Breedlove of Lake Toxaway Thurs¬
day and Friday of last week.
A musical was given at the home

of Mr. and .Mrs. H. W. Barton
Friday night which was enjoyed by
a large congregation.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luther
McGaha Saturday, a daughter.
Many of our folks are reading

¦vith delight the letter given The
News last week by the 'Veteran of
Eighteen' go to it brother your heart
is in the right side, wish all folks
could .see as you.

T! M. and B. I.i; - company is
working full time prej vring to burn
more lime after being dosed down
for some months.

Mr. and Mrs. Elihtt White went
to .South Carolina Sund; to visit the
lat'er's brother. Alfred f-iarton, who
has had a stroke recently.
Rev Yates filled his regular ap¬

pointment Sunday. He will give us a

Fifth Sunday service next Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
The Union Sunday school is going

well with 52 attendance last Sunday.
Rev. Nathan Chapman will preach

at the Methodist church first Sun¬
day in February at 11 o'clock.

There will be a working next Sat¬
urday on church and school grounds
hauling gravel and planting shrub¬
bery.
Wesley Tinsley of Connestee was

a church visitor with us -Sunday.

ALL-STAR VICTORS
OVER W.O.W. TEAM
Wednesday night, January 20, the

All-Star Basketball team defeated the!
W. 0. W. team on the High School
court to the tune of 30 to 14. The
All-Stars led at the half-way mark
14-8, The lineups were:

All Stars W. 0. W.
Kilpatrick F White
Hampton F McCall
iiatson C Sellers
Bridges G Allison
flossee G Smith

Subs. All Stars, Bryson, Morgan,
Johnson. W. 0. W., None.

The All-Stars will play the B. I.
Team Friday night at 7 :30 p. m. on

the High school court. A small ad¬
mission will be charged to buy a

basketball for the All-Stars. Games
are also pending with Enka, Grace
ligh, Covington Sport Shop and

others.

MAYOR'S COURT
. i

Jim Lane, Tom Bagwell and Rush
Wilson, found guilty of public drunk¬
enness. Lane was fined $25 and costs.
Tom Bagwell made no appearance.
Rush Wilson forfeited a $50 cash
bond.
Turner Allison, Fred McGaha,

Spencer Mull, Bergan Ray. Mitchell
Fortune-' and Roy Ilensley, . indicted
lor gambling, were found guilty and
Mayor Ramsey ordered them to pay

of $3.50 each.

WANT ADS
ENGLISH BROTHERS, Shoe Rc-

fiaildrrs.Anything in Shoe repair¬
ing . We satisfy. Rose Building,
fourth ave., Hendersonville, N. C.
We pay postage, so mail your shoes
to us.

" Junll 4t

FIRE WOOD, Stove Wood. Kindlmg,
Sand and Gravel. Trunks and

Baggage and general hauling. Rates
reasonable. Siniard Transfer Co.
Phone 118. Aug 13 4tc

VICTOR RADIOS . . Victor Phono¬
graphs . . Victor Records . . If

it's a Victor, it's good. For sale at
Houston's Furniture Store. M12tf

WANTED.Every one interested in
Radios to o^ll and see the wonder¬

ful Atwater-kent Radio. Hear it and
s^e it at the Houston Furniture com¬

pany's store. J15tfc

FOR RENT.3 room house in good
condition, 3-4 mile from Rosman on

Pickens Highway. Running water in
yard. Garden plot if desired. See or

write W. H. Summey, « Rosman, N.
C. Jan 14 3tc

JANUARY SPECIAL.
Best time in the year to use our

i Beauty Cream and we a^ain offer
absolutely free one trial size bottle
on each Monday in January on the
presentation of this advertisement.
Brevard Pharmacy, Jesse B. Pickel-
s:mer. Ph.G., Prop. thru Jan

RADIO REPAIRING by an expert..

John Reese Sledge, recognized in
Brevard as an authsrity on Radios
and Television is now with Houston
Furniture Co. Aug 27 tf

FOR RENT.Well located business
property, splendid locations for

merchandise establishments. See Jud-
.son McCrary Tinsley Building, Tele¬
phone 172.

' 029tf
i
FOR SALE.Practically new Sonora
Phonograph and two dozen rec¬

ords in excellent condition. Will sell
:at a. real bargain. If interested see

Mrs. James Chapman, Route 1. Lake
iToxnway, N. C. J14 tfc

NOTICE
We have added a new large Mov¬

ing Van to our moving equipment
and are now bettor prepared to serve

| cur patrons with both short and long
distance moving. Siniard Transfer
Co., Phones 104 or 118 J21p2t

FOR SALE OR TRADE.Five cows,
three fresh. See Walter McNeely

a': Lake Toxaway. Jn21 3tc

FOR SALE.'24 model Anderson six
sedan. A1 shape guaranteed. Will

sell cheap or trade for light car. See
Frank Gaither. ltc

NEWEST MAJESTIC RADIOS at
Houston Furniture Company. Bre¬

vard. Guaranteed no "A-C hum."
A high class Radio at a reasonable
price. Jly 31tf

Everything Special
IN QUALITY AND PRICE

Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats.< Fancy and
Staple Groceries . Fruits and Vegetables

WE DELIVER

PHONE YOUR ORDERS

CITY MARKET
S. F. ALLISON, Manager

PHONE 47 19 MAIN ST.

Brevard Chapter U. D. C. Informed of I
Valuable Scholarships to Be Awarded
The Brevard Chapter of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy
has received announcement from
Educational Chairmen of North Caro¬
lina, relative to applications for
scholarships through the U. D. C.

Scholarships shall be awarded only
to applicants who cannot otherwise
possibly secure college education or

to complete one .already begun: The
student is entitled to hold said
scholarship for four years provided
grades show good work.
The following scholarships will be:

vacant in the North Carolina Divis-
ion for 1932-33, the announcement
reveals. (The first four are available1
only to lineal descendants of Confer-
erate veterans).

1. Mrs. William M. Parsley Schol¬
arship at N. C. C. W., Greensboro,
valued at $130 per year.

2. Mrs. Avery Kirknian Scholar¬
ship at G. C. W., Greensboro, valued
at ¥150 per year.

3. P. H. Hanes scholarship at Bre¬
vard Institute, Breverd, valued at
$130 per year. (Preparatory School.

Scholarship preferably for boy). jl
4. Caria Barbee Welborn Scholar- (

ship at High Point College, High
Point, valued at $130 per year. (Pre-
ferably for girl). [,

6. Terape Whitmead Hold Scholar-
ship, either at N. C. C. W., ijreensboro
or at E. C. T. C., Greenville, valued
at $130 per year. Available only at
active or former members of Child-
ren of the Confederacy.

C. Jefferson Davis Scholarship val¬
ued at $-00 for the bc.;t c.-:.-ay on

Jefferson Davis is good only for one

year. If won by a toy, he may select;
either U. N. C. or State College, if
won by a girl she may ciMvr
N. C. C. W., Creensboro, or E. C. T. |
C., Greenville Essay must, bo written
by a High School Senior or Graduate ;
and must be in the hands of the'
Chairman of Education by May 15th,1
1932. Essay must be typewritten and'
signed with fictitious name. Real name
and address must be in sealed en-

vclope on outside of which must be
put fictitious name. Essay is limited
to 2000 words.

YF48
THE BIG GATHERING
(Continued from page one)

'
.standardized products of the farmers
and stock raisers of the county.
Report will also be given on this

phase of the work at the meeting.
: Plans for financing improved meth¬

ods of farming under the Recon¬
struction Finance Act as passed by
the Congress of the United States
last week will also be gone over. Two
billion dollars has been set aside by
Congress by this act to aid in a

reconstruction program throughout
the United States.

Tentative plans as announced by
officers of the organization which will
be completed at Saturday's meeting,
call for a general discussion of the
program as adopted at the regiona
meeting held in Asheville several
weeks ago, at which time the Ashe¬
ville Citizen 'and Asheville Times,
sponsors of the ".Minnesota 5-10
Year Plan", were hosts to delegates
from the eighteen western counties.

Bruce Webb, promotion manager of
The Asheville Citizen and The Ashe¬
ville Times, Asheville daily papers
who are sponsoring the movement in
Western North Carolina, will be
present and explain the purposes of
the. nlan.
Noah Hollowell, for years editor oi

The Brevard News, and an outstand¬
ing man in business and civic circles
in Hendersonville, together with L.
:H. McKay, chairman of the Hender¬
son County organization and who is
a real dirt farmer, are scheduled, to

appear on the program for brief
talks.

Statistics pertaining to Transyl¬
vania county as a unit within itself
and as a part of the movement as

pertains to the whole of Western
North Carolina, will be discussed by
J. A. Glazener, general chairman of
the central organization of this
county. Prof. Glazener will have
prepared charts made up from the
farm survey which has been made
during the past few days.

Concrete evidence, taken from the
farms, homes and business houses of
the county will be used by Prof.
Glazener in his statistical report,
showing just what is being imported
into the county that could be grown
at home, values of products sold
during the past year, amounts of
livestock in the county, together with
possibilities of increased production
on a standardized basis hero. This in¬
formation is being made up by Prof.

, Glazener and members of the com-
imittee from the survey reports.

All committee members appointed
at a meeting of officers of the

j organization Tuesday night are re¬

quested to meet Thursday night at
7 :H0 o'clock in the agriculture room
'of the Brevard High school, at which
'time a suggested plan of work will bt
made up and this plan submitted to
the farmers of the county at the
'meeting Saturday afternoon for their

j approval or correction. Prof. Giazen-
|er is especially anxious that all

! members of the committe be present
at the meeting Thursday night. List j
of committeemen selected by the
group chairmen and officers at the;
meeting Tuesday night will be found
on the Farm Page.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

On January 8, 1932, God, in His
all wise power, called from us one of
the most beloved members of Rocky
Hill baptist church, Mrs. Lena
Bishop.
The writers cannot find words to

express what this saintly lady has
meant to. our church and community.!
Her life was filled with consecration
and love for h'er master and His love,

She had been a member of the
W. AL U. since its organization, and
her prayers and contributions were
always present.

Therefore be it resolved:
First, that we, the members of the

Woman's Missionary Society of Rocky
Hill Baptist Church, bow in humble'
submission to the will of our Father,
whom she loved to serve. We shall not
cease to miss her wise counsel and
cheerful help in the activities of this
society.

Second, that we extend to her
devoted family our love and deepest
sympathy, assuring them that we do
not sorrow as those who have no

hope.
Third, that a copy of these resolut¬

ions be sent to the family, and on"
recorded in the minutes of the
Missionary Society. »"

MRS. SELDON JONES
Sec. H'. il. U.

EVENING'S FUN FOR j
CHARITY FUND IS !
TO BESTAGED HERE

(Continued from page one)

numbers are being arranged and in¬
dividuals desiring to aid in the pro¬
gram are urged to see Director j
Frank Gaither immediately.

You are urged to attend this fan-
promising program and in r; tv"r

you will aid the Welfare work of the
county in a valuable manner. The
tickets will go on sale next week and
the sales will be under the supervis-
ion of the Welfare Board. Admis¬
sions, children, ten cents and adults
twenty-five cents.
The program promises be one hour

and a half of amusement for both the
young and old and you are cordially
invited by the officials of the Welfare-
Board to give the program your
presence.

Immediately following the conelus-
ion of the program a contest will be
held for the purpose of choosing the
most popular girl [in Transylvania
county. The winner will receive the
title "Miss Transylvania" and a cake
donated by Philips' Bakery.

STORIES TOLD OF i
MINING OPERATIONS

(Continued, from j>apc one)
or grooved, and finally turned into a

gun that held up at a distance of two
hundred yards or more with a pre¬
cision that is not surpassed even to¬

day with all the finer arts of gun
making known to man.

People who came from miles and
miles to the Gillespie gun shop for
their rifles, naturally were prone to
stock up with ammunition with which
to load their gun: In this way an

ever growing demand for leaden bun-
lets,, also an art at which the
Gillespies of that day were noted for
making, caused Mr. Gillespie to cast
about for a place from which he could
procure lead for the moulded balls
that he sold to his many customers.
That is where the lead mine story

comes in.
It is not known how or when the

Gillespies learned of the legendary
lead deposit or how this information
was acquired, but the story as told
by the late Mr. H. C. Gillespie to his
son, Ed, was something on this order:

Mr. H. C. Gillespie, when but a

small lad, (He passed away some six
years ago at the ripe age of 91).
remembered leaving his home in the
Mills River section with his grand¬
father, maker of the famous "M. C.
G." guns, with two saddle horses and
four pack horses, and coming in the
direction of the present Brevard on

an expedition to procure lead.
According to the story told by the

late Mr. Gillespie, he and his grand-
father traveled nearly a day on hoive-
back, following the ridges, there
being but few trails in this section of
North Carolina at that time, to what
seemed to him in later years as beinfr
tl.j Davidson River section.

After fording a Rood sized stream,
which could have been either David¬
son River or the French Broad, the
animals were tethered and after going
for only a short distance on foot, the
elder Gillespie located his markings,
cleared a small space in a creek or
small stream that had been carefully
camouflaged, and with an axe pro¬
ceeded to hew large chunks of lead
from the bed of the stream until
sufficient amount was obtained to
load the pack horses with full loads.

The lode was again carefully
covered in such manner that the pa?
serby would not see anything amiss,
and the return trip begun back to
tue Gillespie home.

"eason »s advanced for the care¬

fully guarded secret as advanced by
the late Mr. Gillespie was that there
were at that time Indians in this
section, who in their enmity to the
whites, would if they found any metal
of value to the wlr'te man, destroy it
in an effort to retaliate for the wrong
which they felt had been done the
Red Men by the palefaces.

Only one trip of this kind was
recalled by Mr. Gillespie in his
narration to his son, Ed, and this
trip being made as it was when he
was but. a small youngster, he was

very vague as to exact distances and
locations, with the exception of being
jn the direction of Brevard, and the
approximate up-hill, down-hill travel
of the day placing the journey's «nd
in the neighborhood of the Davidson
River section.
A rough sketch, which Mr. Ed

Gillespie remembers seeing in the pos-

LOCALS WIN FROM I

Brevard's Duck Pin team won over
'

Lhe Hendersonville rollers Saturday I
wi the II. and T. Recreation Alley in \
i Spirited contest by a margin of 81 <

pins, tho filial score reading: Bre- ]
rard, 3489, Hendersonville 1408. t
Bridges waa high man for Brevard
and Bradley was outstanding for j
Hendersonville. i
Box score: ]

Hendersonville Totals
Brookshire 96.. 85.. ..181 1
Tones 90. . 88. 96. .274 '

English 92. .101.. 89.. 282 j
McCrary 102. . 91 89. .282 '

Bradley 97.. 93.. 94.. 284 ]
Shipman 105.. 105 '

1408
'

Brevard Totals
Bean 88.. 88.. 102.. 2,8
Croushorn .... 91.. 115.. 92.. 298
Jerome 109.. 91.. 88.-. 2881
Vaughn 87. . 119. . 103. .309!
Bridges 115.. 108.. 93.. 316.

1489'

ROSMAN AGGIES VICTOR
OVER BREVARD AGGIES

Tin* Rosman Agriculture boys de¬
feated the Brevard Aggies in a

basketball contest on the Brevard I
court at noon Monday to the score of
17-5.

Lineup:
Brevard (5) Rosman (17)
Wilson R.G. C. Whitmire ,

Ashworth L.G. Fitzgerald
King C Waldrop
Shuford R.F. E. J. Whitmire
Merrill L.F. Jordon

SHERIFF MAILING
OUT TAX NOTICES!

Sheriff T. E. Patton, acting in his
capacity as tax collector for Transyl- j
vania county, last week mailed
to his many friends throughout the
county greetings in the form of a

little folded slip, which when opened
measures three and one-half inches
by eleven.

"Please remit" is the general theme-
of all these little notes from the
sheriff, and have reference to taxes
due the county and state. Penalty will j
be added to the total amount, accord-
ing to a notation in the left hand
corner of the notice, unless paid be¬
fore February. -

With the rate down to S1.69 on the
hundred dollar valuation, many peo-
pie will haave a sigh of relief, at the
noticeable reduction, which is in a

large part made possible by the
State taking over the public school
system and the road sysjtem. And
then, too, many people will pay their
taxes with ;. larger degree of satis¬
faction this year than heretofore, by
reason of the fict that they can see
visible results of their tax money in
the magnificent highways and cross

country roads constructed and being
constructed jn Transylvania.
**

session of his father, bears out fur¬
ther the theory of the lead deposit
being in this vicinity. On this map
'or drawing, which was in two pieces
at the last time Mr. Gillespie remem¬
bers seeing it were routes marked,
iwith one leading to this section, with
(notations leading him to believe that
this is where the lead was found.

DYER THE HILL ON I.
CLEMSON SCREEN

"Over the Hill," starring James
Dunn, Sally Eilers and Mae Marsh,
(rill be shown at the Clemson Theatre
>n Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
,0 and 11, sponsored by the Order of
he Eastern Star.
"Over the Hill" is based on the

)oem that has made sighs and heart-
iches to all who have read "Over the
Hill to the Poorhouse/'
Friday and Saturday of this week

;he Clemson is showing Zane Grey's
'Riders of the Purple Sage,'' featur¬
ing George O'Brien. Monday, and
ruesday of next week will be /'Two
Kinds of Women," with "J* ellow
ricket" for Wednesday f~J Thurs-

OFFICIALS VISIT
PISGAH FOREST TO
SELECT LOCATION
(Continued from page one)

by making available an unlimited
supply of trout for stocking the
streams of the county.

It is believed that many people will
join the number of interested citi¬
zens at Mr. Jerome's office this
morning, and greet the government's
official representatives upon their ar¬

rival in Brevard.

SICK stomachs, sour stomachs and
indigestion usually'mean excess
acid. The stomach nerves are

over-stimulated.
Too much acid makes the stomach

and intestines sour. Alkali kills acid
instantly. The best form is Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia, because one harm¬
less dose neutralizes many times its
volume in acid. For50years thestand-
ard with physicians everywhere.
Take a spoonful in water and your

unhappy condition will probablv end
in five minutes. Then you will alwavs
know what to do. Crude and harmful
methods will ne%-er appeal to you. Go,
prove this for your own sake. It may
save a great many disagreeable hours.

Pe sure to get the genuine Phillips'Milk of Mcgfccsia prescribed by
ptivsii-i-ins in cor"'" ting cxcess acids.

lay.

Tanner's Slogan
men . WOMEN . BOYS and GIRLS.if you have
already bought a pair of Tanner Shoes, there is no

need of your reading this advertisement. I am making
this appeal to those who have never had the comfort
of a Tanner Shoe with those restful arches built-in. I
received the new spring and summer catalogue from
the factory one week in advance of the real samples. I
sold 16 pair of Men's and Women's Shoes before the
samples reached me.

Folks who have once bought Tanner shoes don't
care anything about the real samples, they know what
they are going to get and that is why you have to
advertise ONE TIME ONLY. Tanner's make all sizes
and width A to triple E.from 8 1-2 child's to 14 men's
Price range from $2.85 to $7.95. Made tof Measure.
You may be able to buy cheaper shoes, but you c*n't
buy another pair of feet.

Remember the feet carry the whole body all
all night. Why then do we not buy shoes that will
fort the feet.instead of imposing on them to save
a few cents. Tanner arch is the keystone of foot-ha
piness with the combination heel patterns, assuring
snug heel fit. Don't forget that with this great line of
Tanner's shoes we sell Real Broadcloth Shirts, Rolls-
Royer underwear, ties and hosiery. Come give me your
order on a 7-day delivery.

T. W. WHITMIRE
WALTERMIRE HOTEL


